MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING (MOU) between
Al-Huda Inc, DBA Cars4Jannah (“Cars4Jannah”)
and
______________ (“PARTICIPANT”).

ABOUT CARS4JANNAH
Cars4Jannah is a non-profit project established to help fund Islamic Schools, Masajid, and Islamic organizations
throughout the United States. Cars4Jannah is owned and operated by Al-Huda Inc (DBA Dar-us-Salaam).
Dar-us-Salaam aims to help the American Muslim community as a whole through Cars4Jannah.
Cars4Jannah’s nonprofit participation program enables nonprofit organizations to offer a different way to generate
support. It creates value for the donor in that they can get rid of that car they don’t need and it creates value for
the participating nonprofit in that it grows their fund. Cars4Jannah helps nonprofit participating organizations
grow their fund and expand their donor base!

PURPOSE
The purpose of this MOU is to clearly identify the roles and responsibilities of each party as they relate to being in
partnership. In particular, this MOU is intended to forming a “Cars4Jannah Partnership” under the following terms
and conditions:

Cars4Jannah RESPONSIBILITIES UNDER THIS MOU
-

-

-

Cars4Jannah will set-up a website at no cost for the PARTICIPANT at www.cars4jannah.org/PARTICIPANT
(“WEBSITE”) . The WEBSITE may not be embedded into another website or app, nor can the WEBSITE be
redirected to another website, app, or service;
Cars4Jannah will process partner cars, selling them through a national broker;
Cars4Jannah will provide 70% of the sale price of any cars submitted through its PARTICIPANT site to
PARTICIPANT, and Cars4Jannah will receive 30% up to a maximum of $1,000 per car;
Cars4Jannah will send an IRS form 1098-c tax receipt to the donor in the name of the PARTICIPANT. A copy of
the tax receipt will also be sent to the PARTICIPANT;
Cars4Jannah will provide to PARTICIPANT, by request, reports on cars which are submitted by donors through
the partner site. Requests are to be made by email to info@cars4jannah.org and will be processed within 1-2
business days;
Data for end of year organizational tax forms (IRS 1096) will be provided by request made by email to
info@cars4jannah.org and will be processed within 1-2 business days;
All donor and car information will be stored in Cars4Jannah’s database and remain the sole property of
Cars4Jannah;
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-

Cars4Jannaah agrees that the PARTICIPANT’S name, brand, logo, and identity remain the exclusive property of
the Partner;

PARTICIPANT RESPONSIBILITIES UNDER THIS MOU
-

-

PARTICIPANT must be designated a non-profit charitable organization by the US Internal Revenue Service and
provide proof of that designation;
PARTICIPANT will advertise Cars4Jannah and share WEBSITE using outreach and marketing resources: email
lists, posters, and announcements;
PARTICIPANT agrees to exclusively use the Cars4Jannah platform to accept online car donations while this MOU
is in place and use no other online car donation service; car donations made in person or physically transferred
to PARTICIPANT for the purposes of re-sale or re-use are not prohibited by this MOU.
PARTICIPANT agrees that the Cars4Jannah name, brand, logo, and identity remain the exclusive property of
Cars4Jannah and Al-Huda Inc;

ADDITIONAL TERMS & CONDITIONS
-

Both Cars4Jannah and the PARTICIPANT can end this MOU at any time by submitting a written “Notice of
Partnership Dissolution;”
Upon dissolution, the PARTICIPANT site will be shut down; any PARTICIPANT cars remaining to be processed
will be sold, and funds will be sent to the PARTICIPANT according to these original terms;
Any disagreement between Cars4Jannah and the PARTICIPANT will be taken to a mutually agreed upon Islamic
arbiter or Islamic arbitration body and both Cars4Jannah and the Partner agree to abide by the judgement of
the arbiter, as long as the judgement does not violate any state, local, or federal laws.

________________________________

________________________________

Al-Huda Inc (DBA Dar-us-Salaam)

Board Member, Al-Huda Inc_________

________________________________

Title

Title

________________________________

________________________________

Date

Date
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